DATE: 5-5-58

SUBJECT: Installation of Decal & Revision to Flight Manual

MODELS AFFECTED: For installation of Decal M20 & M20A Serial No. 1002 - 1225

TIME OF COMPLIANCE: Immediately

ENCLOSURES:
- P/N 8214-20 Decal (For M20 & M20A Serial No. 1002 - 1225)
- Revision B to M20 Flight Manual Pages as follows
  (For M20 Serial No. 1002 - 1200)
  1) Log of Revisions
  2) Page 3

In order to comply with CAA requirements the enclosed placard (P/N 8214-20) must be installed on the instrument panel under the cabin heat control knob on the affected airplanes. Follow the instruction below.

1) Clean area under cabin heat control knob

2) Soak decal in water for about 30 sec. until tissue paper is loose and decal will slide on backing card

3) Hold backing card in position under knob and slide decal from card smoothing it out with fingers

4) Gently remove excess water with a blotter

All M20 Flight Manuals must be revised by replacement of old pages affected with the new pages inclosed. Please note that your flight manual should already include Revision A (changes made for cowl flap installation). If Revision A is needed it may be obtained from the Spare Parts Department, Mooney Aircraft Inc., Box 72, Kerrville, Texas. Please include airplane serial number with request.